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had to be sacked. Plenty of young journalists were ready
to make papers " bright" and readable, to get " the
human touch " into their reporting, to abandon the stodgy
and sedate for the frivolous and amusing. They were
heartily glad to escape from conventionality and
dullness*
Nor were the stars of the New Journalism all of the
office-boy type which Lord Salisbury had loftily lam-
pooned* George Steevens, whose articles as special corre-
spondent gave lustre to the Mail, had the fine flower of
Oxford culture on which to graft a popular style that was
English at its best. H. W. Wilson, scholar of Pembroke,
Oxford, wrote Mail leaders and made the paper an author-
ity on naval affairs. Another of the Mail's frequent con-
tributors was Charles Whibley, one of W* E. Henley's
young men, who left Oxford with a reputation for bril-
liance which he more than justified in London. Both
Northcliffe and Pearson made several of their best "finds "
among the products of the public schools and the two
ancient Universities.
Until now men of this type had served the Press only
as leader-writers or reviewers. The New Journalism
enlisted them as reporters, descriptive writers, corre-
spondents in foreign parts. It may have been this raising
of the social standard in newspaper offices which
prompted Northcliffe to support demands for raising
pay, which, in general, was meagre. He himself paid
generously, setting a standard which startled old owners
and managers, and angered them when they were obliged
unwillingly to follow. The National Union of Journal-
ists was formed about this time and began to agitate for
reasonable rates of pay. Northcliffe backed it up,
urged members of his staffs to join. He felt always that
he was a journalist himself more than a proprietor*

